OC Jail Hardening Press Conference:
Safety and Security of the OC Central Men’s Jail 6 Months After Escape

WHAT: Orange County’s Central Men’s Jail (CMJ) is a maximum-security jail facility built in 1968. On January 22, 2016, three inmates escaped from the CMJ. All three were returned to custody within eight days following a massive, state-wide manhunt.

In the last six months, the Orange County Sheriff’s Department has worked tirelessly to “harden” the CMJ and all OC jails to ensure the safety and security of the inmates and the community and to prevent an escape from happening again.

At this press conference, we will share the specifics of how the jail facilities have been upgraded as well as the short and long term projects that continue to increase the security of the jail.

WHEN: Friday August 19, 2016 @ 1000

WHERE: OCSD Headquarters, 550 N. Flower Street, Santa Ana, CA 92703

WHO: Sheriff Sandra Hutchens
OCSD PIO Lt. Mark Stichter
OCSD Custody Operations Personnel
OCSD Facilities Personnel

Interviews with Sheriff Hutchens and photo opportunities of some of the upgrades will be available at this press conference.